
training him to walk. As Livia woke up it was time for me to drive down to Schio where I bought some lamps and electricity for the barn. I then drove to the station and picked Elise with a
Parisian girl and a guy from Como and then we got food from the supermarket and got some pizzas before driving up to the mountains and chatting. It was quite cold when we arrived but
anyway ate outside the barn and also turned on a fire. Livia kept on my knees while we kept on telling us stories listening to the owl and watching the sky piercing through the sky.

Yesterday I got up with Silvester wanting food and updated my project before going back to bed. I later played with the kids outside and then ate some breakfast with Elise, Clemont and
Giacomo. I later sat with them in the barn attic to explain them my project and then Clemont cooked some French dish with veggies for us. We ate outside with a beautiful weather and later made
it up to the installation to look into how to shoot their documentary about my installation once it get started. After Giacomo got himself photographed naked by the hunter hut we walked back
down and met old and crazy Ugo who at first yelled at me and then started chatting. He was burning aromatic plants to keep the pandemic away from the region and one could say that all his
shamanic care did work. He also said that he signed the petition against my project but now regretted it as many others did. Back in the contrada I took a nap with Silvester and then we walked
back up to the vegetarian restaurant with Clemont running with Livia in the stroller and me carrying Silvester in the shoulder. We had quite some fun with the international crowd and waited for
the architect and his girlfriend to join us. By the time they arrived Myrthe and the kids made it home. After the architect was interviewed about the project we talked about many things and had
quite eating some vegetarian dishes before returning home in the dark.

Yesterday I woke up very early and updated my project before going briefly back to bed. Later I set up the tractor with all the tools and gasoline tanks and drove with Elise, Clem and Giacomo to
the installation site. They were very happy for the ride and once there I begun cutting grass with my trimmer while they started filming me and freeing the are south of the installation. I also
taught Elise how to use the trimmer and then we ate some rice salad and chatted before rolling some heavy rocks to the site. After driving back down we showered and I played a bit with
Silvester while old Manuela came to play with Livia who was really comfortable with her. As it was time to drive Elise, Clem and Giacomo down to the station Livia also wanted to come along.
We then made it all together down the mountains and ate an ice-cream in Schio. Livia also got to play in the fountain before we departed from the three and drove back up to eat the leftover
peperonata. After putting Silvester to bed I drew while keeping Livia company. We drank tea together, I wrote in my fable book and then I put her to bed and went to bed in the barn and read
Pennacchi finding however the last part of the book quite redundant.

Yesterday I woke up early in the barn and updated my project. Silvester was already awake with his mom and Livia also woke up a bit too early. In the morning Chiara came to entertain the kids
while I planted the zucchini and tomatoes plants I had by the fountain. Later I fed Silvester some baby rice and cooked a pasta for Livia and I. In the afternoon I managed to put both kids to bed
and drew before taking care of Silvester playing with him at Gianna's and then at Chiara's trying to avoid the strong sun. As it got milder I put a stick next to each tomato plant with Silvester in
the stroller and old Rino talking to me. I also got a phonecall from the Giornale di Vicenza journalist who was contacted by the far right representative wanting to write a piece against my
installation and I gave him a update. Myrthe came home rather distressed from a day of on-line meetings and after eating some gnocchi we went with her for a walk and fed the kids the small
strawberries we found. We also sat on the grass but it was full of tics and made it back home to check the kids. With Livia I drove to Chris who gave me the root of a bamboo. While Livia played
with Alessia and her cat he showed me around and then I helped him hanging some painted sticks her mother had brought from Germany to be payed by the wind. Back home I planted the
bamboo root next to the barn where there is a dangerous hole and then went to bed in the barn, wrote in my fable book and read some Pennacchi.

Yesterday I slept quite well in the barn and still woke up early to update my project. After watering the tomato plants I took some garbage out and then took care of Livia and Silvester. We just
took a little walk on the contrada road picking flowers and then I brought Silvester to bed. Later Zia Chiara called saying she is still keeping it at home due to the pandemic and she won't come to
see us soon. After cooking a pasta with the leftover fish I also cooked some rice with a baby jar for Silvester and then brought him to his mommy to breastfeed in barn where she kept working.
After lunch I managed to bring to bed both kids and drew. I actually felt quite devastated as there are still no signs of the building permit for my installation after the local politicians met once
again to talk about it the previous day. I then recorded a lecture and walked around with Silvester who soon woke up again. For dinner I steamed cauliflower, potatoes and carrots but neither of
the kids liked it so I cooked yet another pasta for them. As Myrthe finished working I still had time to drive down to Schio to buy some colour to repaint the floor of the attic in the barn and to
buy some batteries for the motion camera I bought online. I also managed to do grocery at a discount supermarket and then drove back to the contrada to put all that I bought in order with Livia
keeping me company outside. In the evening I wrote in my fable book and read more Pennacchi.

Yesterday I woke up early and updated my project. I then drove the kids to the playground in Sant'Ulderico and followed little Livia down a valley with little Silvester on my shoulders. She also
managed to walk all the way back up and I bought her a small sandwich with ham. We then made it back to the playground for a small picnic and then Livia played with an older girl while I tried
to make Silvester asleep on the grass. As he did not want to we drove back and he slept but Myrthe needed the car to drive down to her co-working so we had to wake him up. For lunch I ate the
leftover veggies, gave Silvester a jar and Livia some tortellini. I managed to put Silvester to bed and then Livia. I could then draw but the latter woke up rather early while Silvester slept
unusually long. The architect also called me to say that there are still some modifications to be made to our building permit request now that Luigi Santi of the far right is head and shoulders
against us. I also tried to call and message August but he completely vanished. For dinner I fed Silvester some rice with a jar while I ate vegetarian hamburgers with a salad and cooked schnitzels
for Livia. Myrthe came home quite late but I anyway managed to do all the dishes, pick up all the toys and the kids stuff outside and then spend the evening repainting the barn attic floor making
it more homogeneous using a dark gray while listening to a podcast about Lawrence of Arabia. Myrthe could not handle both kids at last and I brought Livia to sleep with me in the barn while I
read Pennacchi finding the last part of his novel very boring and unnecessary. As an article once again came out putting me against the mountain community (or better the far right or even better
the hunter community the represent) I had troubles following asleep.

Yesterday Livia woke me up kicking and turning in the middle of the night. I then updated my project and try to sleep again but she was soon awake herslef. We then drove all together down to
Schio where I got some more paint for the attic floor and then had cappuccino with a croissant before strolling around town. I even got my hair cut at an empty Chinese hairdresser filled with
precautions for the coronavirus. Later I drove to the industrial area to get some electric equipment to put electricity in all the barn floors. Silvester slept and Livia on the way back up vomited so
we stopped at the Sant'Ulderico playground to change her. There I got the news of a local facebook group wanting comments about my project. I felt really said once again for all the angry
comments of people who wants to defend "their territory" but later realize there were quite many positive comments to. For lunch I cooked risoni pasta for the kids and a salad with half a tomato
for myself. In the afternoon I started painting more of the floor attic but Myrthe did not manage with the kids and I came to help her putting them to sleep. As I managed I installed a shelf and a
mirror in the barn bedroom and later cooked chicken schnitzels and potatoes. In the evening Myrthe and I moved more furniture in the attic and I kept painting the floor while listening to a
podcast on the Indonesia volcanic explosion of 1816 and the global consequences. Later I put Livia to bed with totally drunk Gianna desperetly calling for her dog Miele who kept in the forest
terrified to get beaten by the old woman. After checking some dragonflies outside Livia fell asleep and I went directly to bed in the barn.

Yesterday I updated my project and then kept with the kids in the contrada. After putting Silvester to bed I was able to draw and then introduced Livia to Andrea's grandchildren who just arrived
from Lombardy. As she played with them I cooked some children pasta and then fed her and Silvester eating only a salad. In the afternoon I managed to put them both to sleep but then Andrea's
son told me I to move all the wood from the under passage at which I got furious since we gave up our woodshed in courtyard to make space to everyone. I insulted him and also warned him no
longer to do any Fascist propaganda with his brother, a Mussolini fanatic. Also Chiara was quite upset with them given they only come twice a year and in the jellying she woke the kids up. We
then took care of them and soon it was time for me to drive down to Schio pick Elise and Clem who waited for me at a cafe. Together we first drove to a computer shop to look for a hard-disk
where to back up all the film clips they are making,. We later made it to a small supermarket to do grocery and then drove back up the mountains talking about the situation with the close minded
locals not accepting my installation. In the contrada they played a lot with the kids and even brought nice presents. Later I started preparing a risotto with asparaguses and Clem finished it. After
trying to put the kids to bed in the end I went out alone with the girls and ate the risotto and later fruit next to a fire talking about all sorts of things with the small dolomites appearing through the
clouds. 

Yesterday I woke up early, updated my project and then did the dishes with Silvester awake seating next to me. Later I got ready to bring Elise and Clem up the 52 galleries of Mount Pasubio.
We drove there that the two parking lots where completely filled with cars and the way up to the mountain was busy with people all fully equipped for such a simple hike. It was also very foggy
and at last I took Elise and Clem on the mountain ridge and in a nice pasture with flowers where we ate the leftover risotto. As it got quite cold we descended back to the car talking about how to
set up the foundation I have in mind. August at last tried to call me but there was too little reception. In the end we drove home and took a nap before I walked with the kids to the vegetarian
restaurant and Myrthe drove there with the girls. There we drunk some sambuco juice and looked at some old men sculpting wood. The major was also there but avoided me and in the end I got
to talk about to his staff on how the far right keeps on pushing to stop my installation. In the evening Myrthe walked back home with the kids and I drove with the girls down to Marano to attend
a small opening at a train station. There i got to meet some local artists and the architect with his girlfriend and her father. Before driving back up we ate some Neapolitan pizza but I did not feel
so well in my stomach and felt very sleepy at last.

Yesterday I felt nauseous but anyway took care of little Silvester walking a bit with him in the stroller and doing some tai-chi before updating my project. Later I walked with Myrthe and the kids
to the vegetarian restaurant a bit in shocked about the new racist graffiti appearing at the entrance of our contrada most likely addressed to me and my family. At the restaurant we looked at some
old men sculpting gnomes and played a bit with the kids before walking down and stopping at contrada Rossi to let the kids and Nathan play in the fountain. At home I cooked a soup with
tortellini for Livia and Myrthe and rice with a jar for Silvester. I only ate a salad feeling still rather sick. After taking Silvester to sleep I went to the barn attic and Elise with Clem recorded a
section of me explaining my digital archive. Later I drilled through the floor and installed electricity also in the attic. For dinner I cooked bigoli with tomato sauce and ricotta and even went with
Silvester to get some wild oregano. He was very happy to seat in my shoulders and later I took him to bed just sleeping with him.

Yesterday I updated my project and then walked with Silvester down the contrada road to do some tai-chi. Later I prepared some gray colour to paint over the far right graffiti and did so also
with Elise filming. With her I walked all the way down with Silvester asleep in the stroller and Livia who got immediately naked as we reached the Bonolli fountain. We crossed the evil hunter
several times and I kept my eyes open that he did not do anything stupid. Back up I fed the kids some small pasta and then prepared a salad with tomatoes and mozzarella also for Elise and Clem
who spent all her time analyzing my physical archive. After putting the kids to bed I drew and then worked a bit on a schedule with Elise for the documentary and a possible exhibit in Venice. As
the kids woke up and Myrthe made it back from work Clem prepared French crepes and we sat in the shadow of the pine tree to eat them. After taking Silvester to bed I cleaned around picking
all the toys and chairs and dishes left outside and now putting the trash next to the tractor shed with our neighbours still very upset about it and unwilling to talk. In the evening Elise made some
pasta with veggies and we ate in the attic before I went to bed and read some Pennacchi.

Yesterday I updated my project very early and then took Silvester for a small walk. After doing my tai-chi also Livia woke up and we said hi to Myrthe and the girls driving down to Schio. I then
walked with the kids to the vegetarian restaurant and talked a bit with Chris there helping him to move the big wooden sculptures that were made in the weekend. On the way back down we
stopped at the Rossi fountain and I had both the kids take a small bath. At home I took Silvester to bed and gave Livia some leftover pasta. I just ate a salad and then fed Silvester some rice
before playing a bit outside and then all go to bed. I then try to draw but Livia was soon awake again and we played a bit outside with the tadpoles now transforming in small frogs. Later she
played with the neighbour's daughter and I took care of Silvester before walking down the road with both kids to wait for their mom and Elise and Clem to make it back to Schio. They brought
pizzas along and we had a pleasant evening outside also discussing a potential exhibit Elise wants to curate in Venice about my project.

Yesterday I tried to keep in bed and managed to sleep until after sunrise. I then brought little Silvester to wake up Elise and Clem and then got ready to be filmed updating my project. It was hard
to do so with a camera pointed at me and in the end I just sped through the process and at last walked with Elise and the kids to Santa Caterina village. There the cafe was closed but we met
Roberto and we managed to film a conversation with him in his sculptor garden. He was very kind but Livia was not so happy and in the end we walked back up taking the dirt road behind the
Piazza contrada. In our contrada I warmed up some leftovers and then cooked some gnocchetti strozzapreti with panna and parmesan. After eating I drove the girls down to the station that it was
raining. In the car we listened to some old songs and had fun but on the way up I was sad to hear from the architect that there are still changes to be made to get the building permit for my
installation. After getting some ice-cream I drove up and did some drawings before keeping out in the contrada with Silvester. Livia woke up very late and quite spaced out. After eating chicken
schnitzels, potatoes and pees we took a little walk down the dirt road and up the asphalt road. Later we played in the grass and also picked quite some snails. Later I went to the attic to put all my
physical archive back in order after Clem managed to go through half of it. Laying on the sofa waiting for Livia to fall asleep I read more Pennacchi.

Yesterday I updated my project in the barn attic and then drove with the little family down to Schio where Myrthe got a haircut from a poor Venezuelan woman while I went with the kids to the
hardware store to buy some electric cable to continue putting electricity in the barn. I kept Silvester in the pouch on my back and he fell asleep but then back in the car he was awake again and
we drove to get a television and then some metal feet to build a fence just outside the  barn. Back home I cooked some tortellini for the kids and ate some leftover pees and chicken. After
installing the TV I tried to get Silvester to sleep but Livia kept crying and I had to cover his ears and let her fall asleep by herself. After drawing Silvester was awake and we walked around the
contrada before cooking some pasta and making purposely some noise to wake Livia up. After eating all together I plastered the holes I made on the barn first floor to let an electric cable through
and then watched a small documentary on an alpine region before going to bed.

The other day I updated my project and then started drilling holes on concrete so that I can position a fence outside the barn attic. Old Andrea and I also shook hands on the issue we had with the
wood behind our house and later the previous owner came to tell us that in fact we had quite a big wood shed all for ourselves before we sacrificed it to make space for the community kids. Later
Myrthe and I ate a salad and drove down with the kids to Schio to first eat an ice-cream and then do grocery also for old Gianna. Back in the contrada I kept drilling holes but the drill machine
overheated. I also managed to position a shelf in the bathroom and in the evening we ate roasted chicken before watching some TV.

Yesterday I could sleep rather long and updated my project before walking with Myrthe and the kids to the vegetarian restaurant. There I drew a big gnome on the ground with Livia and then
tried to get Silvester to sleep in the stroller. Back down in the contrada Myrthe and I ate a salad with tomatoes and mozzarella. In the afternoon I borrowed a jackhammer to demolish the step in
front of the barn attic causing the rain to come in. Later I showered and then played with the kids with Silvester really eager to be walked around. Nico and Caterina, the nice couple we met last
summer also came to say hi and we talked about their new house in the very contrada where old Gianna was born. We also went to the vegetarian restaurant together but Silvester got tired and
Myrthe drove back down with him. I then got to talk to Caterina and Livia played with her daughters before we fed them some lasagna. Walking down with Livia in my shoulders at dusk we saw
a beautiful deer. After bringing her to bed I went to sleep in the barn but Myrthe woke me up in the middle of the night thinking she had a tick.

Yesterday the sky was bright after I finished my update and I walked down to our forest in the valley to cut a larch. I got three pieces out to make poles and then cut six pieces across so that I
could set up a fence next to the barn top entrance. I actually did so after the roasting sun and then cooked spaghetti with pesto and fresh tomatoes. After eating I kept the kids while Myrthe
worked. I also managed to get Silvester to sleep and then played with Livia. Later we drove down to Schio to get some second hand shoes for the kids and a vintage lamp to put in the attic. We
later stopped at a cafe where I thought of updating my website with the last month files but there was no internet and we ate tramezzini and drank a juice. As Myrthe did some grocery I played
with the kids in the playground. Livia made it up and down a slide and Silvester got really into standing and crawling non stop. Back up the mountains I cooked some turkey hamburgers and also
ate a salad with paprika. In the evening I installed the vintage lamp e bought and waited for August to call me as we had arranged with her mother but he just stopped communicating with me. I
then did the dishes and cleaned the house both inside and outside with toys disseminated everywhere. Later I brushed my teeth with Livia at the fountain and brought her to bed.  

Yesterday I updated my project and then started painting a bit around the walls of the barn where I plastered some holes. I also gave a second hand of paint to the door in the middle room and
then walked with the kids to cut some small trees to make sticks for the tomato plants growing quite fast. For lunch I ate some leftover spaghetti and a salad and cooked pasta for Livia while
Myrthe fed Silvester. After bringing the later to bed I kept outside also with Chiara who came to play with Livia and even brought her to the forest to throw a dead chicken. As Silvester woke up
I cut the grass next to the barn and tried to pull up an overgrown kiwi plant. For dinner I cooked some chicken schnitzels and strozzapreti which I ate with fresh tomatoes. Later I took Silvester to
sleep and also slept before making Livia asleep on the sofa with me. I then had quite some time in the evening to scan drawings while watching part of the nicely shot old movie about Sacco and
Vanzetti, two anarchists who were controversially sentenced to death in the States. 

Yesterday I updated my project and then walked with Myrthe and the kids down to the restaurant by the church. She wanted to drink coffee there but it was closed. The hunter also came by but
did not greet back. We then walked up again and I kept the kids while Myrthe worked. After putting Silvester to sleep I cooked some pasta for Livia and prepared a salad with mozzarella, tuna,
tomatoes and a artichiock for Myrthe and I. In the afternoon I slept a bit with Silvester and then started digging behind the barn so that I can free the small windows there. It was a little scarry to




